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TRAMPOLINE SAFETY SKIRT INSTALLATION - ALL SIZES 

 
A safety skirt is an important safety device, ensure correct assembly.  

Installation can be done with one person but it’s a lot easier and more ergonomic if 
done with two people. 
Do not rush, some patience may be required. 
 

Step 1 
Undo the net straps from the bottom of the net, leave hanging loose. This step 
is not mandatory, but it does make the safety skirt installation a lot easier and 
you will end up with a neater job. 
 
 
Step 2 
Identify the top of the safety skirt, it has the most tie off straps or black loops.  
Identify the outside of the safety skirt so it can be orientated the right way 

The safety skirt is one piece and can be fed from the ground up by lifting the 
trampoline legs up one at a time and sliding underneath until the whole skirt 
is on the outside of all the legs. 

Step 3 
Move the safety skirt around the legs to the desired position, if your skirt has 
shoe pockets you can place these near the main access point of the 
trampoline (ladder area). For Rectangle Trampolines this will also be where 
the 4 corner seams align with the corner of the trampoline. 

Work the safety skirt up to the mat frame rail. 

 
 

 
 
Step 4 
If the safety skirt has elastic straps - tie off to the frame; keep in mind that one 
day down the track you may need to untie so choose a suitable knot. 
If your safety skirt has bungees - thread the bungee through the safety skirt 
hoop, position bungee around the trampoline frame and engage the bungee 
head, complete this until all tie points are completed. 

 
Step 5 
If your safety skirt has tie offs at the bottom, then tie off to the leg bottoms 
If your safety skirt has a continuous bungee on the bottom perimeter then no 
further action is required. 

   

 

Step 6 
Reconnect all your net straps. 
     


